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A new report from the National Research Council (“NRC”) indicates that ethanol from corn production may have a substantial negative impact on the U.S. water supply.1 
The U.S. ethanol subsidy program, $0.51 per gallon, is designed 
to help wean domestic dependence on foreign oil. However, 
subsidies for corn-derived ethanol may accelerate a domestic 
and global water crisis2 without establishing national energy 
independence. Congress should eliminate inefficient subsidies 
for corn-derived ethanol in the upcoming Energy Bill because 
the over-production of corn for corn-derived ethanol will likely 
accelerate the depletion of U.S. water quality and quantity.
According to NASA and the World Health Organization, 
severe water shortages will affect 
four billion people by 2050 and 
southwestern states in the U.S. 
will face severe freshwater 
shortages by 2025.3 U.S. corn 
production has several externali-
ties that contribute to freshwater 
scarcity and environmental deg-
radation. For instance, it creates 
more soil erosion and uses more 
herbicides and insecticides than 
any other U.S. crop.4  These 
inputs become residues in well 
water.5 These pesticides are 
arguably the cause of the Gulf of Mexico “dead zone,” an ever-
increasing seasonal phenomenon where nutrient runoff causes 
oxygen depletion in an area the size of Massachusetts, caus-
ing harmful impacts on marine and coastal fish populations.6 
Moreover, ethanol itself is likely to leak into ground water and 
cause harm to our drinking supply because ethanol will mainly 
be stored underground and there have been over 400,000 reports 
of leaks in the last few decades.7 The NRC has taken alarm to 
statistics like these and undertook an extensive study to find 
answers to potential water concerns related to corn-derived 
ethanol. The NRC suggests alternative subsidies to reduce 
impacts of biofuels production on water use and quality, policies 
to encourage best agricultural practices and policies to encourage 
biofuels produced from some cellulosic alternatives rather than 
from corn.8
The perfect storm of high oil prices and record-breaking 
U.S. corn yields has allowed the powerful corn lobby to dictate 
many policies in the renewable energy debate. The Energy Policy 
Act of 2005 established the Renewable Fuel Standard (“RFS”) 
that requires the use of 7.5 billion gallons of renewable fuels by 
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2012, with most of the renewable fuel originating from subsi-
dized corn ethanol.9 President Bush suggested a thirty-five bil-
lion gallon domestic ethanol target during his 2007 State of the 
Union Address.10 Last June, the Senate voted 65-27 to expand 
the production of renewable fuels to thirty-six billion gallons by 
2022, with fifteen billion to come from corn-derived ethanol.11 
The U.S. House of Representatives is in the process of negotiat-
ing an Energy Bill but House and Senate Democratic leaders 
intend to avoid the conference committee process and instead 
plan to bounce versions of their bills back and forth.12 Therefore, 
critical debate over the impact of corn-derived ethanol subsidies 
on water supplies must occur immediately.
The ethanol debate is 
complex and it is perpetually 
evolving because new environ-
mental externalities periodically 
emerge and prices of energy and 
food commodities perpetually 
change. Congress has the duty 
to include all future costs associ-
ated with ethanol in their energy 
and environmental impact 
analysis when developing fed-
eral policy related to subsidies 
that promote corn ethanol pro-
duction. Over-farming to pro-
duce ethanol from corn will significantly erode drinkable water 
quantity and overused pesticides, herbicides, and fertilizers will 
eventually ruin the general quality of our water. Only a diligent 
analysis of all environmental factors and wise policy choices in 
the Energy Bill can supply the United States with its greatest 
needs while reflecting the country’s highest values.
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